
Yoodo RSG MLBB Add-On Booster Celebration 
Frequently Asked Questions

What is the Yoodo RSG MLBB Add-On Booster Celebration?
This is a celebration of Yoodo RSG winning MPL Season 7. Yoodo users who purchase 
the MLBB add-on boosters will be eligible to win up to 60,000 diamonds worth of prizes!

How long will this Campaign run?
This Campaign will run from 18 June to 16 August 2021.

What is the 20GB MLBB Add-On Booster by Yoodo?
The Mobile Legends Add-On booster by Yoodo gives you 20GB of gaming data to Mobile
Legends all day long, all through your mobile phone.

I am yet to be a Yoodo customer, how do I enjoy the offer?
All you need to do is:

1. Order a Yoodo SIM via web or app (available on both App Store & Google Play)
2. Once your SIM arrives, activate your plan by choosing any base data plan and 

purchase the Mobile Legends Add-On Booster after activating your plan to be 
eligible! 

I’m a Mobile Number Portability (MNP) customer, am I eligible to enjoy the offer?
After porting your existing number to Yoodo, simply purchase any base data plan and 
purchase the MLBB Add-On Data Booster after confirming your plan.

I am a tourist and plan to use Yoodo during my holiday in Malaysia. Can I enjoy 
the offer?
You must be a Malaysian citizen or have a long term stay visa to reside in Malaysia to be
able to enjoy the offer. 

How do I redeem the in-game item?
The Code entitles you to either 500 diamonds or 1 permanent MLBB skin that will be 
sent to the email address associated with your Yoodo account within 1 week of the 
winner announcement. The Code is only valid for redemption made via the Mobile 
Legends redemption site. You will be eligible for the rest of the campaign period if you 
purchase the MLBB Data Add-On booster once during the campaign period.

When does my item expire?



The Codes will give you either 500 diamonds or a permanent Mobile Legends character 
skin. The skins will not be perishable while the diamonds will expire when you use 
them.

After purchasing the 20GB Mobile Legends Add-On Booster, will it affect my main 
data plan?
Only after your Mobile Legends Add-On booster quota depletes, it will be deducted 
from your base plan.  

What happens if my current Mobile Legends Add-On gaming quota is running low?
Can I do another subscription in the same month?
You can purchase more Mobile Legends add-on as a booster to your current plan. 


